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VICTORIA. Jj. U. TUESDAY-. FEBRUARY 23, 1897. RO. 48.VOL 14.

[HE CROW’S EST RY.| TROGi’S FOR CUBABRITAIN INTERFERES.

■ MEETING POSTPONED ÿSfMS

SmSI^S S*S"1#»K i.™ «-.* ;

' -.z&sst'" .zx&irs^srsssi-rfc&VfS refm^elW and ? doubl° of the town. A crowd of Mohammedans
Irack laid, if the governments of tne ---------------- surrounded Konak, asking for arms and
Dominion and the province of Quebec <’ 9nnIt Comprises Over rh.ee Hundred Would give assistance. Speaking at La Return of Meyd, Sou: h Brant, and were served’out to thZ. The GrLk con- 

Me. , Who Have 40.000 Rounds Fivnn ’Graham, North Ontario, Is i mil has asked his government to send
aX*555»S3hM$SS. «-.»<. , „

h stantial subsidy towards its rebuilding. I - ! . A[ a public meeting held in London
An important conference between 1 ------------ | to'nigt[[ for.t[,h!, P™e »f expressing

„ , „ _ ! Canadian and United States railway m- I with the Cretans a Lord By-
Recruits and supplies Have Been teiests was held with reference’to the More Appointments Matte-Borden I0n society was organized. Prof. James* 

Gathered Up Quietly I» Past passenger rates to the Britiüfîcolumbia j Takes a Trip f .r Benefit of Bryce, formerly président of the board
- gold fields, as the traffic promises to be HU Health ! °tf 'trad?- Premdml. Mr. Herbert Glad*

heavy in the spring. The statement is ! S • !??ne' _^r' F- ?• Stevenson, M.P. for
made that there has been no rate cut-j __________ ELP^fnH life —"“r"

i tttawa, Feb. lO.-The government has Oakland^ C*L. Feb 19-Nine tiw». Dalla», Tex., Feb. tt.-The News ' Ottawa^ 20^-The meeting of par

. . Vet considered in cdunci! how the £££bWl Pnnt8 the followln« story’ wbich ,ta ** Northern Padfic, Great Northern. Cana- liament has been postponed for two Westminster, Rev. Newman Hall and
: ;-s Nest Pass railway is to be built, the Hume family from slumber porter8 0811001 verify' «“P1 t0 8tnke <& Pacific and Grand Trunk railway weeks. It will now be summoned for $***&£* atteodancf- Hon-

' general opinion here is that the j to discover their mansion on Piedmont disconnected fragments here and there:, are attending the meeting the 25th of March. j
8 , , . hniM it At all ! avenue in flames. George W Hume, “One of the largest Cuban expeditions fOttawa, Feb. 19.—Joseph Homier, the • Application will be made at the next °f Fran5? denouncing the use of force

ruinent ought to build it At all ahvon«0 ,‘^own ddpow^fwas tl^ Ct that has sailed from the gulf coast West Templeton farmer, who was mar- session for an act to incorporate1S I aga“f ®T', Grtlat «“^nsiasm was 
opiwsition is strtag af^™ " i one alarmed. He and his son Edward squared away to-night for the Queen of , derously attacked by his demented wif> pany to construct a railway from a ' ther^annHeA166*™»8'.. Pf°f"
doing the work. G. H. Camp- , 8a(e- gQt the ladieg of the household the Antilles, from Pass Ca»baUo, midway . wjfh an axe on Tuesday nighty still/lives, point on Chesterfield Inlet, in the north- B yce and • PP1 da TÎ8 .

V1 Sandon, and J. F- McRae,^ of out ^ doors. Edward tried to tele- between Corpus Christi and Galveston. • but his end is not far off. west part of Hudson Bay, to a point on : g”f£V° >nd-i '̂
ivV<land, B. C., interview Hon. Mr. \ p^one to the fire department, but as he The expedition consisted of 300 thor- ; : ___ Grèat Slave Lake, and from a point on ' ..ng Greece. The

‘ to-day." They are in flavor of the caUed wa6 compelled to leave the in- oughly armed frontiersmen, mostly from THE SNOW STILL DELAYS. the Mackenzie river to a point on the ; rV(J‘an,l^.tk0 k 1 "F °J„IT°cd. Prl“Cf
imt. of the Crow’s Nest Pass. Hon. ‘ stTument_ being driven out by smoke and Colorado, but many of them from north _ - ——------ . _x.„ _ Porcupine and Yukon rivers, or on ; , *• „ • ?,OTD . , “j cn^rl°R. a.
Blair, Sir OKver Mowat and Hon. , flamee The beautiful home, with- much and west Texas and New Mexico. The Transcontinental lanes Are Still Hav- branches or tributaries of any of the 00 utlon inviting aid for the Cretan 

,, sifton have been appointed a sub- 1 of it8- Taiuable contents, was totally de- Colorado and New Mexicap contingents j mg Trouble. . ! said rivers and between any intermedi- t. \u,8ees v
.mittee of the cabinet to deal with Within a short time after the l are part of Gen. Roberts’ organization ~ — ate .navigable waters in the territory ly- 1 en,®,’ ° lne „ atl.OTlal -~8U„
matter. It is Stated that the Cana- wag discovered nothing was left but that he has been getting together in the , Beattie, Feb. 19. The deep fall of jng between the waters mentioned. j „a addressed a memorial to King 
.Pacific have made a definite offer a blackened mass of wood and bricks southwest the last New days. The men snj>w in the Rookies, and Cascade mojm- The return of Heyd for South Brant : George and Premier Delyanms declaring

• ' a id the line and operate it as part |, rj^ jjume mansion was one of the ^forming the expeditibn have been sent tains contmuM to interfere with over- arKj Graham for North Ontario is : at lf Europe tries to cancel the fait
ilmir syrtem. ! oldest hW^^ i “piedmont.’ It was built to south Texas joints in squads of from land traffic.. The Great Northern sent gazetted to-day. ■ accompli of the umon of Crete with

Mr. McGregor, M.P., Windsor, is 23 years ago in the centre of a 13-acre. gve to twenty, many of them having opt an east bound train last night. The ,, Levi Thompson, Wolseley, N. W. T., J G[eece’ th.e l<Mgue' through its powerful 
seeing the government about the tract much of which is beautifully cul- passed through Houston and Galveston expected west bound did. not «nw to- and Alexander Dpncan Cameron, Bran- j re ?nrces ® Macedonia and elsewhere,

mi labor law. If the United States tivated. Capt. Hume will rebuild. He without ^suspicion as to their identity day, but is expected to-night with other ,jonLj Man., barristers-at-law, have been will provoke a general uprising o-f Helen-
■M< the Corfiss Ml in force he wantsJ carried' «25,000 insurance, but his loss being abroad. They have been,sent out ; delayed freight-^ trairw. The Northern appointed eomimissioners to investigate lst?J , J., '
r 11,1a to be prepared for it and give } estimated at twice that figure. from Dallas and Fort Worth %nd a few Pacifie is operating, but is behind. To- certain charges preferred against the the .chamber to-day the premier M.

■le s-im a dose of his own medicine.. _____________________ from Greenville and Texarkana by' Cn- j days overland, it is said* will not ar- various officers at Moosomih. " Delyanms, introduced a bill-abolishing
I'ke tariff commission -will sit here for WAR IN PHILIPPINES. ban sympathizers. A | rive before to-morrow Their road is Arthur haa ^een appointed “e cunsulates of Greece to the island

lavs next week. Tuesday and ------------ ‘The vessel on which they sail to-night | open to Spokane, but they are said to be customs appraiser at SA. John, N. B.. ! The artny reserves of 1890
W..,lresday will likely be the days se- The Revolution Has Infected all Classes ig 9wned by wealthy- private parties, experiencing, trouble in the Rockies. It Hon- Mr. Borden leaves on Monday ; and 1893,hgve been called out for active

-, ' of Society. non-residents of Texas. It lay for sev- is.thought that by to-morrow everything or Tuesday for Lake Side,- N. J., - for service.., ~.Y-~ ........... '
There is no truth in the story sent out --------—- eral days last week near the port of wifi be straightened out on all the lines, the benefit of bis health.

m Ottawa that the meeting of parli-t- New York, Feb. 19.—A dispatch to the Brazos de Santiago at a point north of ~! Sir Richard Cartwright left to-day
■ out is to be postponed on account of H from Manila says: the bar from which it quietly slipped PKD1LC11DN tOK LUAL. , for Avon Springs, N. Y.
• fire i Y T . v.. oceunied <out last Friday night, reaching Pass 1 ------------ * . > An important request has been pre-

II,-n. " Mr. Tarte has employed about is now advancing on Caballo on Sunday. 1 Restoration of the McKinley Rates on ferred to the government by the Bell,
17" men to clear away the debris from Santi Domingo, is now ”, or “During the fast thirty days arms and , Coal and Coke. , Telephone Company of Canada, a re- 1
- ■ western block. The cabinet will de- 1 Silting, Cornell and Mann» and wiu a - amwinition have been shipped as hollow i --— , quest in which nearly every city and | Kansas City, Feh. 20.—Nearly 2,000

soon as to the nature of the pro* 1 tack the rebel forces within three days. Ware, white lead, hospital supplies and I Washington, Feb. 20.—The ,$epubli- town in the Domimto is interested. ,men, many of them drawn here from
construction and whether it will • The number of troops employed is not instruments. In all 40.000 can members of the ways and means Linder date of January 30 a petition other cities by the knowledge that the

me bv contract or day labor. . | published. The batteries employed are rounds of mixed ammunition for rifles, committee took an important step n was forwarded to the Governor-General ■ j Missouri & Kansas Telephone Company
H n Mr Borden is far more seriously ; two Krupp batteries of eight centime- shot guns an<f revolvers, which have their work on the new tariff bill by do- ;n_Council by the Bell Telephone Com- j wanted 300 men to dig trenches for its

han was at first anticipated: He ; treS) one battery of nine and two mcr been qniptly gathered in north Texas ( ddtiig to restore the McKinley rates on pany Asking for permission to increase j conduits, clamored for a Chance to work
- been ordered smith for rest, and, tars’ 0f fifteen centimetres. With Gen. point„ the bulk of it at Dallas aul | coal and coke. These rates were 70 the;r rates. I to-day. Only the most needy were em-

be away for some weeks. j Lachambre is Gen. Marina, who takes some of it at Fort Worth, and some [cents per ton of twenty-eight bushels on The cattle" on the Northwest ^ranches , ployed, they generally having been
tatement by Mr. Laurier, called “A one battery of artiUëry of -eight com- fpom the biggest arms companies in St. j bitdmmous and shale, and dO _ cents - n are said to be in good condition, being j recommended from the lists of, nnem- 

ioir on the Manitoba School Ques- 1 Danie8 Louis,- have been".shipped from those coal slack such as will pass through a per cent. better than last year. ployed held by the mayor and the Help-
' dated November last, bag just From all reports it would seem that if tities under the direction of Cuban sym- half-inch screen. The present rates are p>r Orton, ex-M. P., has been dis- | ing Hand institute. Most of the idle

n published. It expresses the. hope ; Spaniards are lucky enough to inflfcr pafbizers and forwarded in such pats- j 40 eeets and l&ceats. Coke as advanc- missed from the position of medical mi- ! men come from «he West, some of them
the terms of settlement will be. a decisive chastisement upon the reSel^ age9 as not to arouse suspicion aejbo ; 15 to 20 gerJ50°t-_.ad imivatead.^t.^T^ia^ at the Glande- torn the. Leadsille adnhig-distriets.: SS5S5 S&VS.^’WîilWSl!88&h*a8SSSSSn£3S^SSSSSKSHtw fE9S5is"«ra^ «.I the issstyeigde.

his paper refers to the - World’s ‘ must tell upon the rebels and all their command of Americans in Cuba or Gen- whose representatives declared the Wtl LVilliairi' Head quarantine station,
nouncement that the bishops had tri- j.r;ncipal men are either in the fortress eraj Garcia’s. The point where it will son hill had mermsed Caimdian competi • Commercial Agent Hereford, at St.

,#jlhed and were backed up by a papal , j,ere or have been shot by the author!* jand has been selected in advance, but tion so greatly that the American mine ^Citts, reports to the departtnent nt
of, in the following terms: | yes. Francisco Rojae. the millionaire r js onjy known to the, officers of the owners had been obliged to reduce wages trade that great uneasiness has been
It is quite probable out confrere may j and friend of Gen. Blanco: Risal, tlie ship and‘the promoters of the expedition, to keep in the held. . created there at the report that steam- New yorkj Feb* 20.—A special to the
right; in fact, there need be no sur- ! doctor and idol of the Philippine In- The crew consists of twenty thoroughly The first conference of the week dealt 8hip service between Canada and the Herald from yerfee sayg.
<e if such is the case. The court of j dians; Luna, the artist whose picture experienced sailors, at the head of Whom With the tobacco, schedule, and althou,n We9t Indies is to be discontinued. Mr. At receat sessions of the plague con-

17, ne has been deplorably deceived m | won a g0]d medal at the Paris exposition, js Captain Miller, who has spent a, great no final agrément nas, Deen reacneu Parmelee Assured Mr. Hereford that ferençe two bodies were formed, one ,
school question, and the Eternal j and every other native or half caste of deal of time during the last two pr. there .is a practical understanding tu.., there was no truth in the report. diplomatic, the other medical. The bod-
is very far from Canada. While i Wealth or influence in the C/Ltipnnan ur three weeks in Galveston, Dallas and the new ball Wi JMre urn o 1 /• -------------- --------- “ ies will meet hereafter separately. The

H n. Mr. Laurier was making uis : inner 0ire]es 0f conspirators which-the Houston. One of the crew is Bob Al- fates on tuba.ecu, except^ on t e g - « TVPTY T) 1M ITTAAJC chief subject of discussion at the last
-•• •'test efforts to re-establish P^ace, na-tives created for their own purposes n0I2i the assistant gunner who helped ^n°wn as er. K1 • MnlCin- S I K /X I \ M/ K riljli 1 IVIN w session related to rags as a means of

ninny and concord in the country, j jnsjde the lodges of Masonry, into which jfjke Walsh work the Hotchkiss gun be iO cents a pound, d * * w 1 llflli’L spreading the pest. Dr. Thorne stated
adversaries were falsifying his ac- • y,e Spaniards confidenMy initiated them ja the sea fight last December on the *67 diuty’ ^ ,10 ,J[aLKo„M _'n„f______ — that thousands of bales of infected rags
and his policy toward tihe Roman years ago, are in the toils of the law south coast of -Cuba, when the Three represented by t - , * : have been sent to foreign ports from
rogation. While he was obtaining : and may be shot any day. Friends failed to land its expedition and ers that most ot e nqx , Refnsal to Fall in ! Egypt, having been handled by men nf-

: our compatriots in Manitoba tjie-------------------------— had to put back. Another of Captain from Cul*i as, filler w used fox^wrap- Lord Salisbury s Refnsa to ^ i fected with the plague. The disease,
ling of religion in their schools it TARTE’S NOBLE WORDS. Miller’s daring men is Tom McDonald, a pungs, and thatt -, * ilh Germany h he e *- having been in houses whence came
: i-presented to the Holy See that he --------— member of the crew of- the Three gave the Key West , Emperor Angry. these rags, had never, he said, transmit-
attempting to give neutral and ! Thotteh a Practicing Catholic He is a Friends. Thf on^ranner. tobac^ ted ^ P1**06- 1110 Dutch delegates
* schools to the Catholic popu*a- Citizen of the British Empire. “All these men are under bonds for The McKinley dut e o ppe - —-----------—J are of the same opinion. They will vote
It is therefore not at all surpris- «=*—;------- the alleged. piracy case growing out of °» 'Iero p^4nd °° - together to put no restrictions on trade

false impression should Bare Montreal. Feb. 19.—An interesting the naval engagement. They have been on onstemmed. * _ V, Greek Army Takes Offensive and jn rags, v Fra nee, Austria, Italy and
feature of the local election campaign in Texas for over two weeks assisting W ^nts on * valorem, and on , A t,auks'Turkish Outposts Re- Germany were against them.

Israel Tarte last night- m support of ^ ^uban ‘ sympathizers in Dallas.” -The eomrmttee- wdUdevote most of Putnam, who is a member of the
Hon. Mr. Marchand at the inauguration Is------- --------------------  this week to the schedule on sundries, . ------------ Behring Sen Fishery Commission, wbich
of the Club Tarte. Several hundred EASTERN DISPATCHES. which includes buttons, exptosivn, 'relent!* adjourned a two months* sitting
stood in. the streets all evening to gain Ü____  - . matches, musical mstsuments Ber«n, Feb. 20.-The newspapers of #t vj^torja1„Ilt,1 the 16th of June, says
admission. Mr. Tarte *P<>k« °B M*1- t Opening of Manitoba Legislature—New glares and misce a «m ^ac tMs city reflect the bitter resentment that the judge arrived safely home on
Marchandé policy, referring especially Bridge at Montreal. ey^w?ll ^rest-ed felt by Emperor; William at the 10th of February just escaping the

» - — « -*-» - Wtanlpœ «fc, ». ^ », z. », ^ a»e,»-ïsâ.'ïtïit^srF =.“*»“>»“ *. %,-;ss «jsrtiarssss
settlement F^derel gans' fyer a Pills ^ invaluable, their ^diplomatic circles, as it & Hartnagle. of the Driard. Judge Put- .

Langevin i« seeking to rertqre ^ gveromejts, wiU be the most important a WayS a en ,e W1 ma “iS ZTreat “e^“recertefwM^

V refuse "the' sala- ffi GOOD-BYE TO GROYER. | *£££*£ “gj5 KS £ Vkt°ria'

Record-Breaking Crowcl at Oeveland’s crown pri^e

' w,fe- 'lied last night. Mrs. Horn- »x am- a sincere and practicing Catbo- Cameron spoke on behalf of £ _ ! estrangement between the emperor and
vas arrested this morning and taken Hc,” said Tarte^but I am also a citi- ^ ’ ^ce and e,pre8-g3a his apprécia- WaaMneton Feb. 20,-The last recep- his sister, arising from an old-time quar-
.ronto, Feb. 19,-The Telegram to- *at ' ™y. roli8i^ T precttcVof tenevoîenre^nfthe ^presMent^^Mr^CLveland 7“the never J&^SvSdhffiy^wtth ftn Wal

viz'eTn t«reenwayrg^eut TXl 7ÏVX‘ J, gf Storedfë* vffTS £ it *VjS£S»« **££%£&

• ,LC°Unt!l, /'V;'n T°re tofeaT “We Liberals are often reproached bh- creafla of 130 in tire year. Thecrowdwas are^-d-breaker inpoint dignity was injured in some manner,
Ï!e.meg0d8w,f ’^8 adversaries in cause we have obtained the right of re- A repopt has reached the city that a f attendance it being estimated ^hat probably by the firm attitude assumed in
'ifwn^d^o ^The^rwSdl- ,igioU8vin8ww°d Æ to’oitoriio’1 ^owpkxw on the N. P„ Morris-Bran- between 5,000’ and 6,000 had been in the extreme proposal of a blockade of Pi-

.f C^S^tive ideas in Msmtoba a wee!t’ Wia do ^naràte d-on branch, has jumped the track and line dnring the two hours of the recep- raeus, which was urged by him with un-
: i 1 e in til suorort of IT nbu! There is a^system of p^liic and winirate one man employed on it was killed. ti(m. Many persons stood in line for usual vehemence through ambassadors

the archbishop’s man in the St BC'lools' t>ot21. au^®ldlzef by st.a', nn>« There was nothing out of the or in try hours before reaching the doors of the here upon the European cabinets.
' . fithf If theX iec n 1 Hgious teaching there is permitted otiy at to-day’s opening of the Manitoba leg- WbUe Hodse. The members of the -caK The Marquis of Salisbury without

g„e merely beKeen two 01106 a Toek’ r ^ ^rvn^lr^troc- ,elat*re- Fe speech IrT *•“ thron0 inet and their wives, besides A number hesitation, promptly declined the emper- 
worthv or unworthy indivi toba we have obta™ed religious ins referred briefly to the sAool law, and of their friends, were members of the or’s preposition, saying that public op

,,r bHxveen Mr GreJnwav’s c w tlon thyee days in the^weeto, and yet we -ftSd a bill would-be introduced to give KceMng party. Notwithstanding the inion in Great Britain woMd never ac-
",t and its enemies ™ one eo hi pass for ber6tlc,8; . ®?liglon ** effect to the terms of settlement agreed large OTOwdl everything passed off in an quiesce in, such a policy. The National

t„ the activity of the Nor’Wester I 18 the 8ame 38 5t 18 there’ b'sbPP on between the Laurier and the Green- exceUent manner. Gen. Wilson and accuses Great Britain of attempting to
eind-idnto rvf Archhishnn TnnI tbere nre honest me0 anld y°t1,tbeY por" way governments. The house adjourned Lieut. Gilmore made the introductions, disturb the peace of Europe.
^ Boniface rtnndl for the re' ! mit children to go to the public schools im Monday. and the Marine band furnished the “ ‘
f the school cTtreyLsv he ' ""hen they have also the separate school The Free Preas says: “There |s a mugic.
for the tvrennv which has de. i Hvstpni- If our fellow* countrymen up rumor in well-informed political circles After thé reception the receiving party ;

I the f redeem eV the neonle in' there were free, 99 per cent, of them that the Dominion» government will hand pnjoyed a luncheon before separating.
.1,-1 6 IfS? would favor, the new system.” „ -o^r to the loci, government-

• n linn- the ve«>Weoter t,* i.i.-m --------------*---------------- malmug crown lands in the province-.
< o iucrvntiom with the canee of Wv Told (Me These include the mineral lands along

Langevin they have less About Hood's Sarsaparilla and advised thp eflstem boundary of the province. great snffei
-b,m their organ has and it has ! me to try it-This is the kind of.advertls- and when the transfer has been m#Mc * 1 the lick and hfos’’ wrf

largert’snlesT the° wMld” Frton^ tells SSS&Jt.ttf iK? indurtry! ’ power.->t Crete, and E.m-

and vigor, and whole aeighbOFhoode u«* ftipd. • . ... entire - relief ” ««-
it as a family medicine -Bishop Pares le. of Soekatehen-an. > •

------  here, en route Home from Montreal and
HOOD’S PILLS act easily and Ottawa, 

promptly on the liver and bowels. COre Major Vanehsti. one nf the oldest in- 
fciek headache. habitants of Selkirk, aged 89 years, died

* v.’ViGreek Steamer Prevented From Landing 
Ammunition.

Canea, Island.of Crete TTeb. 19.—The 
garrison of Fort VoukOUvS, comprising 
300 soldiers and 100 Cretan Mussulmans, 
after being dislodged by Greek artillery, 
retired to Allikianu, where this force 
was again, beleaguered. Fighting is pro
ceeding. The government has armed a 

Sam Will number of Mussulman volunteers, who 
started to the rescue.

Athens, Feb. 19.—A British cruiser 
prevented a Qreek steamer from landing 
provisions and ammunition on the island 
of Crete. The incident has caused much 
excitement here.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

eb rated for Its gréât le«venln» 
gtk and health fulness. Assures thE 
against alum and all forms of adni 
Ion common to the cheap brands 
AL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW

Bl* Expedition Sails Secretly from 
t-nballo Pass lo Aid Cuban 

Patriots.

ComWetiof the Matter
GOVeJst"ro”e Opposition Against 

the C. P- It-

BIII-Unelc
Done of M

rhe Corliss
Likely Get a

Own Medltilne.
Senator Sherman said to 

tliat he would press the treaty 
1st all other legislation except 
•iation bills.

irrow.

sp- Telegram Roasts t
1 h win mpeg No, XV ester for Sup 

Mr. Lauaon.
SAVED BY A PARROT.

A Family Aroused in Time to Escape 
Death by Fire.

i
Thirty Days.THE BUBONIC PLAGUE. porting

fficial Report as to the Number ot 
Deaths Occurring.

don, Feb. 17.—An official dispatch 
Bombay says that 1836 deaths ov- 
1 there during the week ending 
y. Feb. 12, of which 813 were due 
Untie plague. At Poona 47 cases 
v plague were reported, as compared 
43 cases during the week previous. 
Karachi 269 deaths were reported, as 
ami with 297, 181 ai\d 206 deaths 
g the three weeks previous.
? Indian government has forbidden 

from Bombay and Scinde to 
rk on any ship from any port of 

All the pilgrims who have al- 
■ arrived at seaport towns with the 
of proceeding to Hedjas, -arabia. 

o be detained in a camp Of Ihspee- 
until the plague is abated, iwhen 
will be sent home at the expense 

ie government. - .

■

Inti the

,vents 
V.V.H-

of

B'.uir
ms

Mr

t.
<?k

CHASE CURES 
THER-u-CHlUi r

ith afflicted with Eczema 
a-very troublesome type 
id cured in a remarkably 
ort while by Dr. Champs
ntment. > * Ji 5

CLAMORING FOR WORK.

1 Two Thousand Men to Fill Three Hun-
dred Places.

• y.
I

s troubled for ten years with eczema on 
- the itching was something tenable; 

Scratch until the blood MA Bwl 
to know the value of DR. CHNkS DIRT* 
I have a little girl two years ; when she 

ne year old the same disease: 
upon her face. It wasn't long ! 
ecarae literally covetpd with it, ladder 
p her from scratching it we had to band- 
br hands up. I tried several da 
i relief. Seeing DR. CHASE’S OUI 
r advertised I made up my min 
a box, which I did from oneyûf our 

ig druggists. The first apptiea 
S a change. It was then I be)
Ebout myself. With four or five a 
[to my surprise, I am completely-«Bed, 
in of the disease, and my little gitTs face 
fc is dear of all the scabs. I am ojwjpo 
[to inform any person what a blessktg-DS. 
g"S OINTMENT has proved itself. JS:

-« HIRAM FREY,
“ Wheel Maker,

“ Norwood, Ont,"
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Proceedings at Recent Sessions of the 
Plague Conference. /

PIERCY & Q-O.
WHOLESALE l>Ii r GOODit

Lines Of.... i
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELlAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING .......

:k ahd Arriving.
VICTORIA. B. €,

int a
created at Rome and that the en- 

of the government have won a
fk

officials of fhe several depart- 
■- whose/ papers and records have 

been destroyed or thrown into 
ion by the recent fire say they 

understand how it will be pos- 
fior the government to get 
to meet parliament gt the time
In a number of cases the papers .- . k „ , . . .. .

„ preparing the estimates to be system m Quebec. This led him to the 
ir down this session have been | Manitoba school question, and he point- 

or destroyed, and the whole ! out the defects of the old school sys- 
! preparing them will have to be tem in tbat pPOvince, which was abol- 

r again before they can be go. _n 1S90 a‘nd whieh Archbishop

i

ail Contracts.
\

P A RATE SEALED TENDERS, 
ed to the Postmaster General, ™1 De 
Fed at Ottawa nntlLjifo
tnd April next, for the con __
Majesty’s Mails oft proposed eofttfl 
bur years in each case, each WSP:

Lexis creek and iso MILE 
house. _

LEXIS CREEK AND SODA 0BBBK- 
BHCROFT STATION AND BARE-" 
I BRVILLB. '■
BHCROFT STATION AND UIL- 
r LOOET. . 1ÊÊÈ..
BHCROFT STATION AND 156 lM-E 
L HOUSE.
IaRKKRVILLB AND QUEg8BÇ*E'
Linton and lilloobt, - 
Linton and iso mile house.
IoRSEFI.Y AND 108 MILE HOUSE 

MILE HOUSE 
166

Sin o
is

-
i ie.

I ’ope, wife of the late Mr. Pope, 
--ior.er of patents, died early this
g.

—Femwood Lodge, C.O.O.F., at their 
meeting on Friday evening, received au 
official visit from the Provincial Grand 
Master, also visits from members of 
Chatham Lodge, Ontario, and from Oas- 
siar Lodge, Port Essington. .Notices of 
motion were made to amend the consti
tution of the Provincial Grand Lodge. ~ 
Degrees were conferred and the degree 
work exemplified. The Past officers will 
meet at Dauntless Lodge on Tues lay 
next to confer the Purple Degree.

I

ORSEFI.Y AND 160 
EITHLEY CREEK AND 

HOUSE.
60 MILE HOUSE AND QUE8N*tEE' 

1st July next. À
Inteil forms, containing fortherfafef 
bn as to conditions of propo*e6/^T/ 
l, may be seen and blank fonw_. 
i-r may be obtained at the Poat u 
I named and at this Office,

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the «speedy nnd per
manent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis, 
Catarrh,- Asthma, and all throat and Lnng 
Affectlorifc, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Defilllty and all Nervous Com
plaints, after laving tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt it hfa duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire 
It, this receipt. In German. French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mall by addressing 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A. N 
820 Powers’ Block. Rochester. X Y-

It,
It

B. H. fl:
it Office Inspector's Office,' 
., 29th January, 1807. aura uic » . • i j.New York, Feb. 20—A special to the 

I Herald from Corfu says:, A company 
hundred strong left here for the 

Greek frontier via Athens. A number of 
Italian volunteers bound for Crete also 
passed through. The greatest enthus
iasm prevails. \

A dispatch to the Herald from St. 
Petersburg says: Entire Satisfaction is 
felt- here at the result ,of the joint ac-

one
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41My daughter, when recovering from
rer
tea A»R your grocer torr"igh.
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g gpses if SfSIl
The ' red Weak B*-k tr>r <!K rent*.

, two years I was dosed, nllled. nit-l 
"d for weak back, scalding urffiP 

i '•'■'istjpiition. without benefit. One 
■ r C'mse’s Liver-Kidnev PlUs re- 

tl.r -e liovofl cured, K. J. 'Smith. 
One pill a dose, price 25 cent*.

Yours for the ukln 
Tells about Beet and .
Seeds by Mall—sate arrival goal

»
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